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Consumer Discretionary: Caution Prevails. The words “caution” and “uncertainty” were 
sprinkled throughout Target’s fiscal Q4 (ended January) earnings conference call on 
Tuesday. Rapidly “rising prices have put pressure on discretionary spending as consumers 
make room for higher prices on necessities. In addition, higher interest rates have further 
pressured budgets by increasing the cost of mortgages and car loans,” warned CFO 
Michael Fiddelke. 
  
Target is responding by taking a “cautious stance on inventory commitments” in fiscal 2023 
(ending January 2024), presumably not wanting a repeat of last year when the retailer had 
to slash prices to move excess inventory. Target ended Q4 with total inventory down 3% y/y 
and inventory in discretionary categories 13% lower y/y. 
  
While Target’s revenue increased 2.8% to $109 billion in fiscal 2022, discounting to move 
excess inventory and higher expenses sent adjusted earnings per share tumbling to $6.02, 
less than half the $13.56 per share the company earned in fiscal 2021. 
  
This year, Target will benefit from both easier y/y comparisons and the woes of competitor 
Bed Bath & Beyond. Let’s take a deeper look: 
  
(1) Fewer discounts, cheaper shipping. Year-over-year earnings comparisons should be 
much easier this year if Target’s trimmed inventory position matches demand, eliminating 
the need for margin-killing sales that dented fiscal 2022 profits. In addition, “unusually high” 
freight and transportation costs last year should come down in 2023. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Retailers are wary about the effects of high inflation and rising interest rates on 
consumers’ discretionary spending. But Target this year stands to benefit from easier y/y comparisons 
and shoppers looking for alternatives to its rapidly shrinking competitor Bed, Bath & Beyond. Jackie 
examines. … Also: Will demand for electricity outstrip available supply over coming years with retiring 
fossil-fuel-powered electricity generation replaced by less reliable green alternatives? That’s what one 
transmission organization projects. … And: With voice-cloning software readily available, its potential 
nefarious (as well as silly) uses may spark new opportunities in identity authentication. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp2p3q90_V1-WJV7CgYj9W1C0N-11jWQBHW5rnhtC5R52MzW4KxNpn8klkchW3bmFz449dThlW4QFr5m6dNhtbW65mTHD4RT84MW9g0kRY6CQZMjW2nLsRz8-yxxdW1DtpDX94x3WpV8Nxt92v-1d5Vk4bw86B2XNmW8rGSzH40K3X_W7xZ4nP32w65-W15_xhW3xW412W5BLQrb6MxKD0N10rS7-_qXl_MKfqbC_7j_VW4CWdf17Tv0NbW2t10qx4ld3fWW7ZQnvw1_VfMvW1ZG28T78QtsqW4Q3w-x1TBWsTW4g6G5W7jPC5gW57X6np89fvnzW8r3TWP2G2Q64W3cW7Yr1ncf_-W1tp0Kp4rcsQTW1cYfLx76f2gtW8BwG6q2SGjWTW8lr-z93m-rXB3dhr1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230302.pdf
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Headwinds continue to include inventory shrink, soft sales in the company’s highest-margin 
discretionary categories, and potentially increased promotional intensity across the industry, 
said Fiddelke. Target’s operating margin fell from 8.4% in fiscal 2021 to 3.5% last year, and 
it’s expected to rise to 4.0%-5.0% in Q1-2023 and 6.0% in fiscal 2024. 
  
(2) Benefitting from Bed Bath & Beyond? What wasn’t discussed on the company’s 
earnings call was the potential benefit Target and other similar retailers will enjoy from Bed 
Bath & Beyond’s restructuring. The company pushed off a widely expected bankruptcy filing 
earlier this year by selling shares, but it still has closed or plans to close more than 200 of 
its namesake stores, five Buybuy Baby stores, and its entire chain of roughly 50 Harmon 
drugstores, a January 27 WSJ article reported. So the shuttered stores’ former customers 
will be looking for a new place to shop, and Target carries similar merchandise. 
  
(3) Cautious guidance. Reflecting its caution, Target management offered earnings 
guidance wide enough to drive a truck through. Comparable-store sales for both fiscal Q1 
(ending April) and fiscal 2023 are expected to range from a low-single-digit decline to a low-
single-digit increase. And management’s new fiscal 2023 earnings-per-share guidance of 
$7.75-$8.75 fell short of analysts’ $9.23 consensus estimate, according to a February 28 
CNBC article. Yet Q4 earnings per share of $1.89 beat analysts’ expectations of $1.40. 
  
Target shares rose 1.0% on Tuesday to $168.50 but gave back their gains and then some 
on Wednesday after Lowe’s and Kohl’s reported disappointing fiscal Q4 (ended January) 
sales. Both retailers echoed Target’s concern about the strength of discretionary consumer 
spending in the current inflationary environment. Target shares are up 13.1% ytd through 
Tuesday’s close but still down on a y/y basis, by 15.7%, and 36.7% off their November 16, 
2021 high of $266.39. 
  
(4) Industry stats. Target is a member of the S&P 500 General Merchandise Stores industry 
along with Dollar General and Dollar Tree. The industry’s stock price index has fallen 25.3% 
from its April 20, 2022 peak but is 197.3% higher than its July 10, 2017 low (Fig. 1). The 
industry’s revenue is expected to inch higher, by 3.7%, this year and 3.8% in 2024 (Fig. 2). 
After hitting a peak of 6.6% early last year, the forward profit margin has fallen sharply to 
4.8% (Fig. 3). But it is expected to stabilize, helping earnings to improve from a 32.8% 
decline last year to a 31.4% jump this year and more moderate 17.3% growth in 2024 (Fig. 
4). The industry’s forward P/E is 18.1, not far from its recent peak of 21.9 during the May 6, 
2021 week (Fig. 5). 
  
Utilities: More Electricity Needed. PJM Interconnection warned in a recent report that the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp2p3q90_V1-WJV7CgBTmW6VMg5p3kX-MCW3w1m3C1RCPpXW5x_5XN2pRvxFW5mHgXm61qclsVLTdFp8n3_9SW1qTpWR2Gl7_0N5DCN4M3G7_mW8sbjtr60C44BW1bB_1K9hB4L4W85-Hp035kfJ7W1Qry2p4ndMK3W3kMsX49jy-NGW1j6j536GVdwJW47-Bt370hyqRVjcrVc6zC_0dW7QyVQh3WvDrRW4Bdw9F89w_2MVT4KQl1qX3t7W7xgyPf63zQfHW7HkDBv2XN4pTW5fHzkh69K3HKW4v2kK63Mj4KmW1n9bBL2SlsxGW5cSczv1ZtqV2W4xNDLH64c-TrVC7CqS4nvMH6W8F8Xtz2CHywrW3sWCQ25SBcTKN5Xz3bhrQdf6F7zLRtL59ms3gSd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1Q3q90pV1-WJV7CgC5YW9kG0zG5qrxvfW7qw3HW1LkH6bW7XT68J1QsqN-W1DP-5t34GBHHW1kZg6_1PS56bV8m0mH31r8lBW3ff42N6WsWdhW8pdl5T5W7wfpN1N9P-ZLJkv_W30xGxw74C6HtW1bnNbF39RhhcW8ntMjv4m2lJfW66mfcB3nrZ2VW6QnrRk1pnGBnVyhhTw8jtgBcW8_ZDQd32fByRW8mcFtF5d89Q2W5nRs9P8DjDknN58g2vp7ZW0wW5XmCNx1jP0_GW7d6yls2qZFwrW18mgBG3fRQssW1153Qg2rLhZKW4GdMsV42fy_yW2Lb6HS5g8tgtVTrl907hgFQF2LW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXT-W6713wb4QYJPrW8hgtBn6Nl9rmW6-8cXG7cCHjlW3jfvnm2CNcn9W5kbQr042PDY9VTrZWS7BHXfbW6SHwv62L7nrcW3W0cyr5-7m5CW1nQ0Cc8Qg4TQW8gw-82248g0qN2TsByBNbw9wW7jxJQz5p4FRNW7r5Bjv5sftCPVqN1375W81PMW3LWpc18mcnnJW4y1Rmc1D2bHQW8cPYPG27dL5DVvKRxV802vMMN72Bs3J_MF2nW8qbbJQ7l99ncW4ynq7V5XfN-lW3x3pw01kGvZd32hG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMClW87TRxh7ztjx5V6PW-h5szjJvMchLJKJ8JrLVVJSM55_N4w7W4jJgmv2fkj58W9fNxts6hQqzGW2d9dPb7Mq7TkN1XF8fKfLS0mN27Y9gncLJzHVrQ_Sx3Vs42JW4XzvFS8GW7XNW6gs4zp3j-MJXW72v9Lm95Z79hW83jt0v846VY5W8s3Yg455427bW6QWYNF781zqXW8dpJSG9gfZ1_W5_nQ654BKlQVW27Cg2p2Rx3BbW8XLMf11VCd48N1P9QYsDC06qV4T7NQ7JxdJ53gkm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZwLW3FMCqY34slgjW428sdX3bj2XzW4MVc523xv82FVGzr9D9hHNFFW2Cb3hb82MwcbW8gPc3L6zK9DQW48QgxM6lsXVkW3CngZ77Fj32NW9bbnfW8tnvypW2m0rV_4wllx_W33cV2k7LcgjkW7lTdQL8r7HsxN4d-1sdLCC6BW4539cS6WWhfbW35fBF95nW7r5W3mzkpb1wv4dhVcqy8H8-qdXKW1r49fc30q3WPN3t0ZDXHLDH4W6n7T8b5LzLW8W4lCTS95NLm9kW5k0QZt73Rk6535qF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDG1W35Vg9m2f1sHvTgd9S50XNptW4y3qvg5XSsLbW78l0P36MPGYQN1Lpr_3wxdHyVmJjLQ4BL1xRW4sxsDt7NHfXzW8stJgJ5RG_fhN3BJR20xrDN0W3BtvFr6Bm9DxW748xzL6WC4t0W72QVbx4g9sQRVV6bf_6XxCF0W7bWKbk3w1dJQV3CycD1bxNS6VlPGPL5b25TTW692ysh58zdjBN57Hz2C_MXr9N1Lfl1WKKbVSW2Ppd0R8p9vtzVRnjR23XsD_9W27bXBS2sgbhW343d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDG1W35Vg9m2f1sHvTgd9S50XNptW4y3qvg5XSsLbW78l0P36MPGYQN1Lpr_3wxdHyVmJjLQ4BL1xRW4sxsDt7NHfXzW8stJgJ5RG_fhN3BJR20xrDN0W3BtvFr6Bm9DxW748xzL6WC4t0W72QVbx4g9sQRVV6bf_6XxCF0W7bWKbk3w1dJQV3CycD1bxNS6VlPGPL5b25TTW692ysh58zdjBN57Hz2C_MXr9N1Lfl1WKKbVSW2Ppd0R8p9vtzVRnjR23XsD_9W27bXBS2sgbhW343d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYpBW3JyDTJ5ftVynVnQcsD8YvynQV8v14r41V6xtW6Bgkqm3NM85-VNnvLH3X3sDyW1YbCsF56z_NJW5ZgKvH2wFpMvW99-97G8tmC6xW7SSfZ732gwWYN7NTk6bMMj4nN26XHJ-CBr1RW71x8Wt8S3R6NMYZJQvQlpkrW7V9h8R2-myKpW6DhqrC39Sx1JW7-cN6m4n6CzFN5-5Bgcxc66KW4xntQY5x-r_-W3NGHqf7LpRv7W5zJ5RH5JwLs-W6fRkMt3lTZBXW3n3QM-32B-yk32591
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move to renewable energy and the mothballing of coal- and gas-powered electric plants 
could leave its region without enough electricity to meet demand within the next five years 
under certain scenarios. PJM is a regional electric transmission organization that 
coordinates the movement of wholesale electricity in all or parts of 13 states and 
Washington, DC. It does not own any transmission or generating assets. In the February 24 
report, PJM calls on the regions it serves to “correct imbalances brought on by retirements 
or load growth by incentivizing investment in new or expanded resources.” 
  
To put numbers to the problem, PJM’s region of operation has 192.3 GW of installed 
electricity-generating capacity—most from coal- and gas-powered plants (178.9 GW) and 
the rest from windmills, solar panels, and battery storage (13.3 GW). By 2030, PJM expects 
40 GW of the current capacity to be retired at a time when electricity demand is expected to 
be 11-13 GW higher. Expected new electricity capacity of only 15-31 GW won’t come close 
to filling this 51-53 GW hole. And most of that new capacity (8-17 GW) comes from wind 
and solar power, which presents reliability problems due to its intermittency. 
  
The bottom line: The excess electricity generation capacity in PJM’s territory is set to shrink 
from roughly 22%-25% this year to 3%-12% by 2030. Under certain scenarios, in just three 
years, PJM may not have enough capacity to meet projected peak demand without 
reducing usage (asking folks to turn down their air conditioning, etc.). And by 2028, even 
doing that may not be sufficient at times of peak demand. 
  
Here are some of the report’s other highlights: 
  
(1) Too many plants closing. The expected plant retirements between now and 2030 
represent 21% of the installed capacity in PJM’s territory, and the pace is on par with that of 
the past decade. Most of the 47.2 GW of generation retired from 2012-22 represented coal-
fired plants. PJM expects future retirements to reflect announced planned retirements (12 
GW), retirements due to state and federal policies (25 GW), and deteriorating unit 
economics (3 GW). 
  
The PJM report lists several government policies that it expects will prompt future plant 
closures. One is a 2021 EPA rule that ends the disposal of coal ash—which contains 
pollutants including mercury, cadmium, and arsenic—in unlined landfills and grows more 
restrictive through the end of this year. Another is the EPA Good Neighbor Rule, which 
requires plants to invest in new equipment to comply with its limitations on nitrogen oxide 
emissions; PJM believes plants generating a total of 4.4 GW of electricity will opt to close 
instead. Certain state rules—e.g., in Illinois and New Jersey—and green commitments by 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp0X5nKvJV3Zsc37CgLC1W3Jn4SW6-D_c4W6KRB6y73FLBzW4570Gz5QPMsyW18GrQC7DCG2_W3vrlvP1ZqtW7W1YvX5h3l1SmLW6mHcfG31DLSSN7rz4Xbz6MxKW1ck5Db597c4hW1XCkNC102qK_N16gCdRznXZ4W8VVglS7L-tFqW3KbBM429g1ltW3LZy6-3vGR2NW25nDhW3Q2qm7W1HzDJX2NyslsW1z5C8S8TxKbwW62Ch9L2H2q0YW2hTshJ8vJVfrW7Qwkv564n3kpW8vqqV05p3kq2W1HYKQl8R627WW4S9vr03vPr8jVbFSLz2Sy3nGW4vP79l29FgtJW58Vd6k8-S-sgW9712MN12QKF9N32Ypt_GwzY3W7XTxBq2Tgg0yW4jGjXS5P62njN1X6JQCq5-Y1N8xL4nB5--4fW4Lz-rh1PSkL-W1-bjXB9j6Bb9W38szqP35LKx4N5rj86VZLWpS350j1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1w5nKwhV3Zsc37CgSzZW8tlNvw5LlFB4W2st7dd63yXlyF8p7PCVzjg3V-dTYJ2hRM2TW8KSJwQ23fT20W3zSGW5937bfzW3RT_pN5GPcF1W36qCHd1hMfhzN3D4k00hPS-6W2MD0nP7GsCYqW6z5nM93fngfrW61mR_P5Y7K-ZW49QyLC3rtd3LF4qtFs__SnNW5tHL_N866VkhV5d6fc7l_Yn_W2nqqHG8c3nbHN5r6qY3417s2W49zChM375VTJW6-rF1C1BRry8W4wbKdk6kmg2ZW4ngJWl9gvRCvW3X64lJ7JKGpBW7_jsZT5n7ZXgW83QD4R3cfKTyW867sPl5-nzhDN172FssbNKNkW7Fxdts4pf_CWW1y-j193ZLg1FN24SPB2xpbKcW3hFmDY1LkPv3N63Qq57YLf7fW3cPH9Y18pwjQW4gld839fMjkJW4CxXzw6ch2j6W4nHd2q8Px0nrN1Mrw3PTdt4LW46SfJW2TJB12W83T3Cq6R1_1-W83ZGSP2cn09d3cFQ1
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energy companies themselves could also contribute to capacity retirements. 
  
(2) Not enough new capacity. PJM lays out a conservative estimate (15.1 GW) of new 
capacity that could come online by the end of the decade and a more optimistic estimate 
(30.6 GW). 
  
Of the new generation coming online, by far the most, 94%, is expected to come from 
renewable sources and 6% from new natural-gas-fired plants. That expectation reflects 
recent years’ declines in the amount of electricity generated by new gas plants (8 GW 
during 2019-22 versus 23 GW during 2015-18) as well as fear of continued volatility in 
natural gas prices (a price spike in 1H-2022, owing to the US’s large war-related export 
volumes, has largely reversed since). After 2024, PJM assumes that no new coal or gas 
fired plants will come online. 
  
The increased dependency on renewable energy is problematic due to its intermittency—
i.e., wind and solar power doesn’t generate electricity as steadily as coal- and gas-fired 
plants. As a result, PJM believes it will need multiple megawatts of solar and wind 
generated electricity to replace 1 MW of electricity generated by coal or natural gas fired 
plants. In addition, only about 5% of renewable-energy projects typically reaches 
completion; so current proposals representing 290 GW of capacity suggest that only 14.5 
GW may ever come online. 
  
(3) Demand keeps rising. The study assumes demand grows 1.4% annually on average in 
the PJM footprint over the next decade. But regions with a large concentration of data 
centers—like Loudon County, VA—may experience annual demand growth as high as 7%. 
  
(4) Reserve margin shrinking. PJM adds together the generation capacity coming offline, 
the capacity coming online, and demand growth when calculating capacity in excess of 
expected demand to arrive at a reserve margin. Excess capacity should shrink from roughly 
22%-25% this year to 3%-12% by 2030. However, the estimates change based on 
assumptions about capacity additions, deletions, and demand requirements. 
  
Some factors that could change the dour picture painted by the report include: 1) As 
capacity tightens, the market may self-correct. In a tight market, electricity prices could rise, 
encouraging producers to bring more electricity generation online more quickly than 
expected. 2) The Inflation Reduction Act incentives might spur creation of new wind and 
solar generation, which the report didn’t discuss. Conversely, 3) new supply could be less 
than anticipated if semiconductor or other supply-chain disruptions occur, if labor gets 
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tougher to come by, or if getting the land for projects is an impediment. 
  
(5) Electric utilities stats. The S&P 500 Electric Utilities stock price index had an impressive 
76.7% run from its March 23, 2020 low to its recent high on September 12, 2022 (Fig. 6). 
Since the high, the index has fallen 16.4% and is down 9.5% ytd. Revenue growth in the 
industry is expected to be lackluster: 0.9% in 2022, -3.7% in 2023, and 2.0% next year (Fig. 
7). While earnings growth is forecast to pick up from only 1.6% in 2022, to 9.7% this year 
and 8.5% in 2024 (Fig. 8). The industry’s forward P/E has climbed from a low of 9.4 in 2009 
to a high of 21.9 during the April 7, 2022 week, only to fall back slightly to a recent 17.6 (Fig. 
9). 
  
Disruptive Technology: AI Copies Your Voice. We’ve written about artificial intelligence 
(AI) programs that can draw or make a video (see our November 3 Morning Briefing). And 
we’ve discussed ChatGPT’s wizardly ability to write an answer to just about any question as 
well as its potential for evil (January 19 Morning Briefing and February 9 Morning Briefing). 
This week, we came across AI programs that can imitate anyone’s voice and be used to say 
anything; they used voices ranging from Ariana Grande to Donald Trump in clips that 
appeared on Twitter and TikTok. 
  
The examples we came across were harmless and often pretty funny, but nonetheless 
could theoretically be problematic for anyone trying to enforce copyrights or spot deep 
fakes. It’s also easy to imagine how these programs could be used for evil purposes and 
spur the development of a whole industry dedicated to the authentication of people and 
videos. Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) Making Ariana sing. DiffSVC (or sometimes “Diff-SVC”) is an open-source software 
program that learns the characteristics of a voice and then uses that voice to sing/say other 
audio. “SVC” stands for “singing voice conversion,” and the software reportedly was 
developed by researchers at the Human-Computer Communications Laboratory at the 
Chinese University of Hong Kong and the Tencent AI Lab, according to a website. 
  
Examples of DiffSVC’s output have appeared recently on Twitter: Ariana Grande, Ava Max, 
and Lady Gaga are singing songs in videos that they have never sung, a January 27 article 
in Maldita.es reported. One post has Ariana Grande’s voice singing “Prisoner,” a song first 
recorded by Miley Cyrus and Dua Lipa. Another recording uses Ava Max’s voice singing 
“Flowers” originally recorded by Miley Cyrus. 
  
A Twitter user harnessed the DiffSVC program to make the “Flowers” video, the Maldita 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGBWW7jN_hN2RtBH0N2XtgHwPtj1KW3RWgfV20RmKVVjQsDQ8vnQnwW56zxFx1z9-jxW7W4KY_6tHrbrW5fshMD4r_ZLCW4Qt9Vk4bdx20W2MDVXK8pdyG-N3sz_d_SnTxlW97sx5K4_M48pW976tb_8-N3pxW4RsfnF6x-3_BW7zZxkB5yBFrLW3S-CF15n96sWW4q63Z288K-0CW319_rP4NVy4dW37y18l5fsdkNW7-0xBV21d91SW553BvX5h1cPpW1J-85L1KtDKxW8skrfB8QJpyZ2441
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLGwW8Q8PDJ8XmnSwW7HRnGM2_Sk26W8bkbwd2MRxymW1RzXmK25dLYCW6fmx4996j8_2W6rs6H26SwplqW1gt1Jk2WfLGkW1nhwpY9cc-LsW39j8r26Yqc1DW4PCWr051cDFvN5f2F4hcm02SN7RrzcC8-wz8N4YdGwJCl64dW76477g83D-hrVpjpr07w8n0qW1cylHX2x1tgvW1_TPXY5c7gpcW8wKgC_12x27VVCfqfC44bzXcW14xp2r46KfdpW3YFHvr3ZF03sVnfnn36t7rcw34Fl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLGwW8Q8PDJ8XmnSwW7HRnGM2_Sk26W8bkbwd2MRxymW1RzXmK25dLYCW6fmx4996j8_2W6rs6H26SwplqW1gt1Jk2WfLGkW1nhwpY9cc-LsW39j8r26Yqc1DW4PCWr051cDFvN5f2F4hcm02SN7RrzcC8-wz8N4YdGwJCl64dW76477g83D-hrVpjpr07w8n0qW1cylHX2x1tgvW1_TPXY5c7gpcW8wKgC_12x27VVCfqfC44bzXcW14xp2r46KfdpW3YFHvr3ZF03sVnfnn36t7rcw34Fl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzPbW278x9n4GB4q4N8JLBgp45y3yW3w8vpC8mLgctN2x4863yCCzrW3vld4y8Kw8XTW83DZwt8L-M0sW4Bwq-67_MlgbW1VT_BG2v8zNLW6TNc1796RJv2W96DF531qCHZvN2_dNwMCgypGN6K_Vb1Xdh0yW5Y1GQk6RcNKBW98xSWh6r1CqYW8Rk2c55-HzNNW83T1st3GCjMhW4XjxzZ38yY5-N5HV5Bh1l135N6Gtgq2q8hYMW5-pDKt3_blhPW1nLtP15_2H1kN278p5Myy5wf3c7C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCS0W4YktGc6V2ph5W3YzS978cbSbHW3VJ86X1dy_rsN1R8gbnZgWV2N8hyNNmTSj8qW2W4fZb4x4VYNW4Wc-543G1rbMW69j7wn5hQmLrV6_z0c6c8dpCW6lJf9Y6LM1pPW20Pv1j7cLgJ9N6jZxL1FYTc_W5PtH0Q6FD579N35xsCcWvVFdV_V7dd83cgq1W4CyB_f2m9M5tW1JKHcS7NWMxCW2V9K062ZY2FFW5F27fB67cjDTW2lJhxL3YW9hsW2ntqK78J25X7W5jZ_ZJ3vN2zz390F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCS0W4YktGc6V2ph5W3YzS978cbSbHW3VJ86X1dy_rsN1R8gbnZgWV2N8hyNNmTSj8qW2W4fZb4x4VYNW4Wc-543G1rbMW69j7wn5hQmLrV6_z0c6c8dpCW6lJf9Y6LM1pPW20Pv1j7cLgJ9N6jZxL1FYTc_W5PtH0Q6FD579N35xsCcWvVFdV_V7dd83cgq1W4CyB_f2m9M5tW1JKHcS7NWMxCW2V9K062ZY2FFW5F27fB67cjDTW2lJhxL3YW9hsW2ntqK78J25X7W5jZ_ZJ3vN2zz390F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1w3q905V1-WJV7CgDtXW21_tg_5hmPTnW1pVzgV7DdfDTW6jtw1M8KKnjQW8lzqPS9jQhS_W30svHX24BgPFW3rFYVC1kCswPW1vqYCn84X2sQW72qyH_8gPsr7W6gHfHJ8nr6STW1CWxLf2_9L5WW7s6pXX2NShr3Vc56f921hzLCW3Vqc9h2LVHpGN2sY5JCtw2RgW3Vy3m32n7z3cW4dhVmp5m2PtRW5LdRQ97mRNPVW1lRSF97WvXR8W58GFwR3PHx29W1Nq98c68yXFJW6QDH7-8C5q3qW7M5r5J14qKx2W8dNWC82kRbcDVGVv4X2rWLfz39Qt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1w3q905V1-WJV7CgZyGW4-4MTr91D1xKW5Jjf9b8rmnsDW6Xtv-86rqtnjW1S8bp44J2RV6W6Gf-Dl4hlsd1W5j29cG196BnKW49Zzkx5Qc1mrW4lLgGP6z4lYdW1t19Rc4NqJCKW6LR9qD7TNW-yW5By08N7p7RNDW1yr6yc2J7L4yW2yw0P_7cS5CgN4B0LcDMv9NyW47y_-l7qvZL7W2KQ9jB6-c0YhW2y34Z97mysmMMJX1ksyHd5NW6hN7L07RCK0gW2NQHp63Dq3xDW5RDfxL4S7SvjW1SmsdX3JgPCZW3R-gV61Zx7b4N3PwCJ0kxqPC3dGy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1w3q905V1-WJV7CgQRxW6szfHz8M8dtmW55r_Hn8FqcPSF2f_FfJWsvrW40y_Nm4zDHnkW6THBqd7sLvBqVqSQ857KXBKJW621w6Q94cYsfW8LmK3630yXhbW6Vx09V2mGTLmW8kSQ7w7w9PGFVnXKrm7RsL8NN3m3htnD5zYdW25QMXS89qnY4W48T0Y06l2n8JW16xszs1Nl44SW35wZ2R1vdZPyW3z7HVY2HW8nKN2mynbHh8jMKW2THshw3yFwRGN8_D-3WK5NLpW9dZkc66qtF1xW4bhcSX8WKtSHW5C2j631mSlQ-VtRf8k3J_H4N3jL11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMY5W5jDXW23c0N1yW5XJw4t4Mt2NBW25wx0D3Kk7F8W8xX3f911-5_RW8QvZmT425x6sW6GsnJS1Q25q9W91cS6M5ny9PxW71CP5t4WLltYW2ML1cG6qcbztW2btGvv51KGn2W7XmRGd9hsz29W1WshwB9863VFW3XfD2C3FPQ8jW2CTGD130nyXlW8tkxkf2LJPKDMY8tptktmNLVCKLgC92jL9gW67MwDR6ylq4sVFYsCM2C4fXgW1FgbNz5y7-9DW7TGdcc8pSJjQW1j4-kw6p7BzG33LY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp253q90JV1-WJV7Cg-HhW48n3Vv6hkCMhW43wh8611K_ywW6pLCjG7wmg9DVC19mQ3QKyhsW4Mqpdr50DxcVW60Q1324SnFzWW5jQ0nz6CHB9TW5MkS8r825BFJW5GtDS618YH-xW6F9xF675WY9PN1ZfT0fL5L65W7fjKMD6gcN-jW3xjGv34gSbw9W3zRxh78RGQ4tW6Ksx6X5cpFTPW7zT_3G1NN35CW3JxVPk7gLKZGVhTSrQ94vbWzVnFFcF3S4S1WW43P04m80TvTTW5bGNV089BVCvW1zdw2q873kr8VQKcqq5k4p3mW3R-Wdb7Fr5G6W43dGLN4Y9pBGW7D83kW15_lKYW3B6smK3jv9lZW9dvG_76FcYjT3ccl1
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article reported. And while the creator of the “Prisoner” video, Marc C. (no last name given), 
didn’t tell Maldita.es which AI program he used, a February 24 article in The Information 
cited a Marc who claimed he used DiffSVC to create the video. Marc did tell Maldita that it 
took him “a couple of hours” to collect data on Ariana’s voice using isolated voice tracks 
from YouTube. “Once that data was collected, a friend helped me train the model, which 
took me about four days,” Marc C. explained. After that, the AI program can use the voice to 
“sing” almost anything. 
  
(2) Making presidents play video games. Ever wonder what Presidents Biden, Trump, and 
Obama would say if they all sat down together to play “Fortnight” or “Call of Duty”? 
Someone did and created videos on TikTok that use copies of the presidents’ voices. While 
it’s unknown which software program was used to generate the voices, the author of a 
February 22 article in Dexerto speculates that it might be software from Murf.AI. 
  
The company describes itself as an AI voice generator capable of voice creation or cloning. 
Murf.AI provides voices that customers can pair with animation or other visuals to create 
engaging e-learning programs, advertisements, explainer videos or presentations, 
podcasts, and the like.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 2.6%/1.6%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
195k/1.665m; Natural Gas Storage; Waller. Fri: ISM NM-PMI 54.5; S&P Global C-PMI & 
NM-PMI; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Barkin; Bostic; Bowman; Logan. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI Flash Estimate 8.2%/5.3% y/y; Italy CPI 
8.8% y/y; Italy Unemployment Rate 7.8%; Spain Unemployment Rate; Japan 
Unemployment Rate 2.5%; Japan Household Confidence; China Caixin NM-PMI 54.7; ECB 
Publishes Account of Monetary Policy Meeting; Schnabel; Pill. Fri: Eurozone, Germany & 
France S&P Global C-PMIs 52.3/51.1/51.6; Eurozone, Germany & France S&P Global NM-
PMIs 53.0/51.3/52.8; Eurozone PPI 0.3%m/m/17.7%y/y; Germany Trade Balance 11.0b; 
Germany Exports & Imports 1.5%/2.0%; France Industrial Production 0.1%; Italy GDP -
0.1%q/q/1.7%y/y;  UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 53.0/53.3; DeGuindos; Hauser. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp0D5nKvpV3Zsc37CgC-RVM54Pq4h6tZ3W3tbDpC1JlbW8VvT1Nq8ydMfrW6QBFbv1mCt6zW29rZyJ5R8wK9W4mHXRZ67JQyQW8m7Yhl65n7qwW8GGT2h50pPw3W5Ff5qG49CgkcW8zNHSl38BwHFW50v25z6bk7jVMyghZz8pTvVW3LTvhr5FcyQ0W5yypHF4ZKFmYN8dP2dym_JhnW519XvY1vVNJPW8XqxNS52t7lsW7JPqhB7V6s99W7yf7wm2BqspMW5GccbG3Cv8SjW41mFDN6ScLgpW8LVzl34l8vxRN3HWfhJ_bLYFW90qYgz6YBgZpVZJ30s6b72vYW3X8fsn8wF6-RW39z3N77zcZQpW5tPLV96fgWHbW7k9Lk92sjK5KW3VS-qj7kGWVPW92byR-62pQP9N5kZ9d1b4WQXW1Sn2tp18v2QjW3489SZ658mZj36-51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp0k5nKv5V3Zsc37CgBGzW3g_GKr2YqRM3W65ML8R2z05cmW8np3gs7vpvFcN59bs4xPqXr2W8BtP5w41LJmDW2hvY5225XcBjW4qtn968p0KsyW44zHtF7bhHB3W7r506m10nHPdW8BWRQ21KQF5RVv5LCB4VQVJwW1NyLN810R44TW3yQSZ_2c40ZjMx9b0K43792W60G9Hc50t5J-W7fjLJR39t2g6W1YGyMh3Z3YwNW5hpYNC99CRqyW1mpfMb75sPZWW4W_R-f1wX0CGW2B_G2R3lvMw4N48q_QfT6F2sVyS8b42jTCXPVzxz5w5c3lwWW2JbMsX75cy8DW5MGYgQ63fz7lW8tp1BQ867SlhW1rQ-fG8vwk5sW5ql7Yl1jWm38W4ypn706pRTBxW2nrlJd6t2vp2W36g_Zm84fY6Y37x51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp0X3q8_wV1-WJV7CgD-cW6_8L6c6MDH8nW1CN0tM7njsK_W15gCnf23Wc1LW4zmhhS2WQcktN6RZnScmqsHhW4bhc832gn2dHW46fQ3N8FJ7c4N7pkFhd7d4mXW2RQNgY1Z7GM1W6Z4Lz5630NfYW3Sss-l3xWdN-V1pzDk27Kfv_W90RSQj7W71rdW6j0l_M8mdzR0W3c-ccj1HKj6yW7y7bYy1MJCLxW4PfbGm4R7ht8N6FzZhCqHSpJW1kHR7t1kf00qVKvMhQ1fYrY-36X81
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio dropped to 1.33 this week 
after being unchanged at 1.68 last week; it was at 1.89 three weeks ago—which was the 
highest since early January 2022. Bullish sentiment fell this week for the third successive 
week by 10.2ppts, to 38.4% from 48.6%—which was the highest percentage since the final 
reading of 2021. Bulls outnumbered bears for the 15th consecutive week. Meanwhile, 
bearish sentiment climbed for the second time in three weeks from 25.7% (lowest since 
February 2022) to 28.8% this week; recent readings are well below the 44.1% reading in 
early October last year. The correction count climbed for the third week by 7.1ppts (to 
32.8% from 25.7%), remaining well below its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning 
to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of February 23), neutral sentiment rose, continuing its 
streak of above-average readings, while bearish sentiment moved higher for the second 
week and bullish sentiment moved lower for the second week. The percentage expecting 
stock prices to rise over the next six months plunged 12.5ppts this week and 15.9ppts the 
past two weeks, from 37.5% to 21.6% over the period. Optimism was unusually low for the 
first time since the January 12 week. Sentiment was below its historical average of 37.5% 
64 of the past 66 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months 
climbed 13.6ppts the past two weeks, to 38.6%, after sinking 11.7ppts the prior two weeks, 
from 36.7% to 25.0%—which was the lowest since November 11, 2021’s 24.0%. Pessimism 
was above its historical average of 31.0% in 61 of the past 66 weeks. The percentage 
expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months rose 2.7ppts 
to 39.8%, above its historical average of 31.5% for the eighth successive week—the longest 
streak of above-average readings since a nine-week stretch between April and June 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady during the February 23 week at a 21-month low of 12.4%. That’s 
down 1.0ppts from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to 
June. It’s now up 2.1pts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since 
August 2013. Forward revenues improved 0.1% w/w to 0.1% below its record high during 
the February 2 week. Forward earnings dropped 0.2% w/w to 5.9% below its record high 
during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the 
beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 
February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth fell 0.1ppt w/w to 
2.4%, barely above its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 2 week. That’s down from 
a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward 
revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVZPW5W7v9768NdBlW2Y8VFM4vKMjsW4JpVN12Tdc-GW8fL1-18x6YKwW41-PDG20kZ98W5MPzmb76dsDgW8qd-By9cJPGPW4LT44q7W7vYxW79ztZ53qqm2QW70xRVD8Z1XhxW6GX26W6xgn7sN1BcvH6cxby-W4fR45X6gbmP9W6d1JNr34VHSpMM-3PpjTPKdMWrmqb9n6QXW63ScjW8GNRFxW8btsWf3HVqv3N7T5zPcjttSHW5hYWnj7ZcXp6W1qkHPh5h4Yk6VWVz681qb5nC3gkL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1w3q905V1-WJV7CgQPVW1vZ12t94cvhFW2Rpydq2FWJVFW8708nT3pFtj_VWksJt2jPWMVW5gRqJ74ShGW5W53KcGb4HLxpMW3f-9196yy_hgN7LKDz6MnklZVppDRq98xMgVW2rtkSn4xlkVRN4SFBTVgs0s_W2j9CTh2Bgz_6V8jp1c2fH7G_N2Tq4FRxWyfjW8X1tzr8dH9LXW5Lb5Q7965nTHW2GZzzf8Hh851N2rH7n5wLh3WW6-nRWf2T_2wKVHnVkc928CygW3W-v4x2WlwN0N5gVVGTZ-fdkW5GycNt5-BMDmW58NKlS1mjdcQ36dp1
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earnings growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 3.4% from a 31-month low a week earlier. That’s down 
from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and 
up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect 
revenues to rise 1.7% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) and 5.0% in 2024 (down 0.1ppt w/w) 
compared to a revenue gain of 11.9% in 2022. They expect earnings gains of 0.5% in 2023 
(up 0.2ppt w/w) and 11.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% 
in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.1ppt y/y to 12.2% in 2023 (unchanged 
w/w) compared to 12.3% in 2022 and to rise to 13.0% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 
500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.7pt w/w to 17.8 from a 43-week high of 18.5. 
That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low 
of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio dropped 0.09pt w/w to 2.20 
from a 24-week high of 2.29. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and 
down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August, and also compares to a record high of 
2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, last week saw consensus forward revenues rise for nine sectors, but 
forward earnings fell for eight. The forward profit margin rose w/w for one sector and fell for 
five. None of the sectors have forward earnings at a record high, but these five forward 
revenues at record- or post-pandemic highs: Consumer Staples, Financials, Health Care, 
Industrials, and Utilities. These four sectors are holding up well, with their forward earnings 
down less than 5% from their record highs: Consumer Staples, Financials, Industrials and 
Utilities. Since mid-August, all sectors have seen forward profit margins retreat from their 
record highs. Those of Energy and Industrials remain close to their post-pandemic highs. 
Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit margin improve y/y for 
full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected to improve y/y in 2023: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how they 
rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (23.9%, up 0.1ppt w/w from a 21-month low and down from its 
25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (17.6, down 0.1ppt w/w to a 22-month low and 
from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.7, down 0.3ppt w/w and from its 
19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (14.3, unchanged w/w and down from 
its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.5, down 0.3ppt w/w and from its 14.8 
record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.4, unchanged w/w at a 21-month low and down 
from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy 
(12.2, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.0, down 
0.1ppt w/w to a 25-month low and from its 13.6 record high in June), Industrials (10.0, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1w3q905V1-WJV7CgK1pW4Sgnp71_nvVtN8H9JyQGXQqRW3PFktw3Gcb4gW4Jl7dP7Z6k-YW4Tx1nw5lSb95W7RTBt46clybHW6rkH9_19tjDGW8n1D3D4DfV4_W5Rl3NJ3xfYYZW1HrFbX1JSpwsW6TXCyJ4cTLRdW3c_jB-64wWmJVckwY34tcnSsW59gQ1j2gfkB5N1lD7RSnn7KlW2RyphR7yLT7sW2wBVzN69n0z4W68sbXb6cT5cQW9cnkHh6nF_YdW7fs-gx557mThW5F2ld-4B3nGtW7z0ZTP1p3P4_W3TsrCK5YkyXZN3K-mrDqBj2S36201
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unchanged w/w at an 18-month low and down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), 
Health Care (9.7, unchanged w/w at a record low and down from its 11.5 record high in 
March 2022), Consumer Staples (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 56-month low and down from its 
7.7 record high in June 2020), and Consumer Discretionary (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 21-
month low and down from its 8.3 record high in 2018). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 7.9% to 12.4% through the February 23 week. The drop has been paced by four of 
the 11 sectors, though all but the Energy sector is down since the peak. Here’s the sector 
performance since the June 9 peak: Energy (up 2.0% to 12.2%), Utilities (down 2.7% to 
13.5%), Consumer Staples (down 3.2% to 7.1%), Industrials (down 3.6% to 10.0%), 
Information Technology (down 6.1% to 23.9%), Real Estate (down 6.7% to 16.7%), 
Financials (down 7.2% to 17.6%), S&P 500 (down 7.9% to 12.4%), Consumer Discretionary 
(down 8.9% to 7.1%), Communication Services (down 11.5% to 14.3%), Health Care (down 
12.0% to 9.7%), and Materials (down 18.9% to 11.0%). These are the best performing 
industries since the June 9 peak: Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 65.8% to 
11.2%), Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (up 65.3% to 5.6%), Casinos & Gaming (up 52.3% 
to 3.4%), Airlines (up 26.6% to 5.1%), Reinsurance (up 20.4% to 14.1%), and Oil & Gas 
Equipment & Services (up 17.9% to 10.8%). The worst performing industries since the June 
9 peak: Alternative Carriers (down 75.1% to 2.2%), Commodity Chemicals (down 43.8% to 
5.7%), Home Furnishings (down 39.9% to 5.4%), Housewares & Specialties (down 37.0% 
to 5.2%), Copper (down 35.1% to 12.5%), and Health Care REITs (down 35.0% to 4.3%). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending remains stalled at record highs, 
dipping 0.8% during the two months ending January, from November’s record high. Private 
construction was flat last month after a 0.8% loss and a 1.9% gain the prior two months, 
and is only 0.8% below last July’s record high. Public construction spending fell for the 
second month, by a total of 0.9% from November’s record high. Within private construction 
spending, residential investment contracted for the eighth successive month since reaching 
a record high last May, slumping 10.4% over the period after not posting a decline since 
May 2020. The recent weakness in residential investment was driven by single-family 
construction spending, which hasn’t recorded a gain since last April, plunging 22.1% during 
the eight months through January. Meanwhile, multi-family construction has soared 19.4% 
over the six months through January to a new record high. Home improvement spending 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1Q3q90pV1-WJV7CgZzQW7FjCjH3NZ0S9W68lw1G7n47WCW1qSWjP1kcL8hW73c-Z52npjtZW7nLSdk7nZzjQN1TwMvnstlk1W7xZsKk7X1CrHW1yq7JD4wkv85VTxlR-8-blSlW6slBlL58X40PW3qJ-nx7GGv2fW6qPBGD74ZbJyW1WpC9L7YjNb_W2b3T0l8jrxZmW2VrJMk4_x3l4W421kS814CnQMW3H5fWM87qgh1W7qPNSd3kW9hXW1mj52S93HK-mW5mcR5g33hcHtVq2gnX6-St-nW2F4PYC7fX1PhW6YHp0076wXMpW3NpgSk69rwwDW2g8X7l8cTyt4W5GW5_y3_Pb2731DT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRfGW2p3Brl32JGHBW84WLCQ7F9mRQW5lzyYW4hbkfvW5VCpPX2lyYxwW2lCfmz2DrPLdW6vQSD54VMT1JW1TjJHM2FmFqkW4F4QzF8M1d7kN4KtfkMQy3ZcW8WBrG370ddsPN4rNh4zRLvpwW3ZFvgp2g6nYxW5YTnDn6-ZhmHM67BpVb-MkcW8kx57x6MJ1qZW29l2HQ4LcdHBVkWtfz8mwG0-N1SP8201B_8PW8hQxTM2RRJStW5f0b-z73fVRXW1pfvTX6P6CY-W4pbmBy7C9NSW2ml1
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has increased 1.7% over the three months ending January, after sliding 8.7% during the 
three months through October from July’s record high. Private nonresidential spending has 
advanced in eight of the past nine months, by 19.2%, reaching a new record high in 
January.    
  
US Manufacturing PMI (link): ISM’s February M-PMI contracted for the fourth month 
following 29 consecutive months of expansion, as spending is shifting away from goods 
toward services, though the measure moved up for the first time in six months. Since 
peaking at 63.8 in March 2021, the M-PMI dropped to a 32-month low of 47.4 this January, 
ticking up to 47.7 this month. Both the new orders (to 47.0 from 42.5) and production (47.3 
from 48.0) measures remained in contractionary territory, though the former moved up 
toward the breakeven point of 50.0, while the latter sank to its lowest level since May 2020. 
In the meantime, the employment (49.1 from 50.6) gauge continues to hover around 50.0, 
dipping below this month after two months above. It has averaged 49.8 the past six months. 
The supplier deliveries measure was little changed for the second month at 45.2, after 
plummeting from 78.8 during May 2021 to 45.1 by December 2022—the lowest since March 
2009. (A reading below 50.0 indicates faster deliveries to factories.) The backlog of orders 
subindex remains below 50.0, climbing the past three months to 45.1 after plummeting from 
70.6 during May 2021 to 40.0 in November—the lowest since May 2020. ISM’s prices-paid 
measure rose for a second month, to 51.3 in February, after falling from 87.1 in March 2022 
to a 32-month low of 39.4 at the end of last year; it was at 92.1 in mid-2021—which was the 
fastest since the summer of 1979. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): “Global manufacturing output returns to growth as 
supply chain constraints ease and mainland China reopens” was the headline of the 
February release. The JP Morgan Global M-PMI increased for the second month to the 
breakeven point of 50.0 this month, after falling steadily from 52.3 last May to 48.7 by the 
end of 2022—which was the lowest reading since mid-2020. Manufacturing output 
increased during the month, as solid growth in consumer and investment goods more than 
offset the continued downturn in intermediate goods. The report notes that growth in North 
America, Europe, and South America remained weak (on average) compared to Asia. 
February data are available for 30 nations, with 17 signaling expansions in output. Here’s 
how February M-PMIs ranked by country/region from highest to lowest: India (55.3), 
Thailand (54.8), Russia (53.6), Philippines (52.7), Canada (52.4), Italy (52.0), Greece 
(51.7), China (51.6), Ireland (51.3), Indonesia (51.2), Vietnam (51.3), Kazakhstan (51.2), 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1c3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLmwW8lLPg06sRBTYW41rbl943Qz5_W4BMK3g83296hW23LT_r9g0RDQW56B2HN94qSNWW291nP822hkqXVvg-yz5bppFKW9lkPrS2j9ltmVhF7N45ygprKW6zHDSW6gn5pDW79kKB13ZWPY-W2PcymX5lz6tLN2zGv83WjPtxW2RYmRD6wkycdW7bSpfF5J6LwLN3s-YT_jt300W3q_-TZ32pXKTW7qMQpP6gXhRlN4Fbnp4LXdZzW14B0hL3XXt0bW1k8y6g4ZTDgZW2rBg-g5VFtnF3pl31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG_Cm3M-j2rW8G10Gs62pwS7W6hm-BV4XDBW_N2lhp1w3q905V1-WJV7CgMTmW1X11_x69kHh3W1513Q38g7CjTW5msq0K8JYx7DW2xBrYg7-59QnW241myw4n65YdVxx60p57vljKN94mF3NZrMYyW6-_gp7846fzrW7_YtzX6nsjC9N91_2tRjqMP-W3HfD854DPsc5W1GK6Ss1Whjq5M7MD_j-GF9tW34V9YX1gQqNDW7f0-TW3qClNJW8hMj5c6bfvNrW7b60fG4SbHkZW31dSbR94r4BGW7pxr-Y7DjJCrN4Cs1mZBn3lPW3Tt9Cv5rRQXzW7sbsHQ2_TV3hMts5DbRJ31dW7qbvnD515pyh1g1
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Myanmar (51.1), Mexico (51.0), Spain (50.7), Australia (50.5 ), Turkey (50.1), WORLD 
(50.0), Colombia (49.8), UK (49.3), Brazil (49.2), Taiwan (49.0), Netherlands (48.7), Poland 
(48.5), EUROZONE (48.5), Malaysia (48.4), Japan (47.7), France (47.4), US (47.3), Austria 
(47.1), Germany (46.3), and Czech Republic (44.3).  
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The recoveries in the Economic 
Sentiment Indexes (ESI) for both the EU and Eurozone halted in February following a three-
month advance. The ESI for the EU was unchanged at 97.8 last month, after increasing 5.0 
points the prior three months from last October’s 92.8. The Eurozone’s measure ticked 
down 0.1 point to 99.7 after climbing from 93.8 last October to 99.8 this January. ESIs 
among the six largest EU economies were a mixed bag: Spain (-2.0 points to 99.5) and 
France (-1.5 to 97.1) saw declines in their ESIs in February, while the Netherlands (+2.9 to 
97.5) saw a gain and Germany’s (+0.1 to 97.9) and Poland’s (-0.2 to 89.8) ESIs were 
basically flat. By sector, consumer confidence increased for the fifth straight month in 
February, by a total of 9.2 points to -20.6, after plunging to a record low of -29.8 in 
September, while retail trade confidence climbed 6.1 points over the five-month period to -
0.9. Services confidence slipped 0.9 point to 7.3 after a three-month climb of 4.1 points to a 
six-month high of 8.2, while industrial confidence dipped 0.5 point to -0.6 after a two-month 
uptick of 2.0 points to -0.1. Meanwhile, construction confidence was unchanged in February 
at -1.5, down 2.2 points from December.   
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